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REILLY 3l Co.,

BDITOK8 AMD PKOrKtETORS,

At their Office, Prince Street, Ch’town.

TIIIMS run TUB •* MBBALD
For I year, paid in 'dweaea, £0 9
•• •• •* half-yearly 1» edwance, 0 10
Adwertiiementa insetted at the usual tales.

JOB PRINTING

Of every description, performed with neatness 
and despatch and on moderate terms, at the 
HanALD Oflee.
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l*nhing Qitittt.
Of PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND !

* Comer of Great George and King Street».) 

'Ion. Daniil Durban, President.
"-ViutiAM Cl’.noall. K squire. Cashier. 

P***0ttnt Days—Mendsy» and Thuradays.
¥t!*:sof Bust arse—Fro* ‘

. ^adtteA 1p y, 4 p. m.

^V,P. E. Island Saving’s Bank la in 
!SdN Treasurer’s <>•<*. l>nye ef 
1 L and Fridays, Iron 10 a. a.

Union Bank of « * Island.
(Norik Side Quee g^uare j

Crablbs Palmeb, B»qi 
Jambs Anderson,

Discount Days—We »m 
Honrs Business—From 4-'

— S »— « r m In 1 p unU *•

Cashier.
ys Hd Saturdays. 

»• xt® 1 P* *-

Summeraide Bank.
Central Street, Summertide, P. E. Island. 

President—James L. Holman, Esquire. 
Cashier—R. MeC. Stay vet, Esquire. 

Discount Days—Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Hours of Business—10 a. m. to 12 p. m., and 

from 1 p. m. to 2 p. m.

Farmers’ Bank,
flg«ico,J-P‘*^ P. S. /«lend.

President—Jbbomb Poison, Esquire. 
Cashier—Marin J. Blanchard, Ksquir 

Discount Day—Wednesday in each "»•«.

gotiffs.
RONALD MACDONALD, 

COMISSION MERCHANT,
AUCTIONEER.

COLLECTING AGENT. 
See*. P. K. !.. juuir; 1.1871. If

Card.
JAMES BEAIRSTO, M. D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
genes «se ggemewes:
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Chariotteloten, - T. JS. I. 
Mat it, mi.

HENRY J.CArPNEV,M.D.,
PHYSICIAN ft SURGEON
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Cut and Plain Glass.
Ladies’ & Gents’

TOILET CASES!
FANCY SOAPS,

Of the ft neat quality, bee Ides a general assort-

fancy'goods.
Woithy the atteoMon of Citlseas dealing in 

the above line.
Thisi Goods will be sold at very small 

chart# above cotta,

John S. O’Neill,
PROPRIETOR

UNION HOUSE.
Corner *» King end Queen Street», jCh’town, Jraî.Kb’Ûn.

OYSTER CELLAR.
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sad other

GOLD RINGS.
Brooches, Ocnta*
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GERMANY.
—AT—

CHEWING TUBACXXJ.

LOWER PRICES
THAN EVER BEFORE OFFERED TO THE PEOPLE OF 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

[PANAMA HAT8,
CANTON HATS,

STRAW HATS,
P. LEAF HATS,

FELT HATS,
PARA HATS, 

LINNEN HATS. 
HOLLAND HATS, 

CAPS.

FRENCH KID BOOTS,
KANGAROO BOOTS,

PEB. 00AT BOOTS, 
GLOVE KID BOOTS, 

BUTTONED BOOTS,'» 
HIGH CUT BOOTS, 

BRONZE BOOTS, 
COLORED BOOTS, 

CROQUET SLIPPERS.

LATEST DESIGNS BRONZE SUPPERS.
GENTS’

BLACK SILK HATS^
Styles i

MARQUIS OF LORNE, 
METZ, PREMIER, &c.

A. B. SMITH.
Ch’town, June 7, 1871.-
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CHAPTER II.
2o the Gentlemen of T. 1T. Island, Greeting:

GENTLEMEN.

TIME and Tide wait for no man. and In order to kerp pace with time, we must travel a 
railroad a perd If we expect to po«*e# ourselves of the tide there is in our affairs. Time 
passes very slow with the youthfhl mind. But with the middle aged man, how swift 1 

Swifter than a weavers shuttle, we are told. Yea, gentlemen, the world is growing wiser and 
weaker—weaker In superstition and Idolatry—wiser in trailing up the mind to perfect manhood 
—keeping all our appetites and passions under subjection—clothlna the body with the finest, 
neatest, and most fashtoeebla productions of the NEW YORK CLOTHING 
STORE, until you become like the lllly of the vatly, which neither tolls nor spina, yet 
Solomon,In all his glory, was not arrayed like one of these. Centièmes, as

6 Broadway9
undertake, to thraieh fee BuiU of Cloth* eniurpwd »,

1 modestly invite foe to rail xad we Ibr foerarlree, end, like the Queue of Sheba, )ou 
will be led to exclaim tbs half vu est told you of their beauty and durability

THE
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STYLES!
MANUFACTURED AS FOLLOWS 

In English Walking Coats,
PRINCE ALBERT, Be.

French Walking Coats,
NAPOLEON, *c.

Scotch Walking Coats,
MARQUIS OF LORNE, ho.

German Walking Coats,
BISMARCK, 4c.

And the BROADWAY usd FIFTH AVENUE

American Walking Coats,

BOYS’ CLOTHES
te variety ud —e te eel».

kei ■!,—* TheSKhamaMly hum IhAr arm ha* ueuee u L U tba

NEW m CLOTHING EMFMUI1,
BROADWAY,

,nw8t,wn.
D. H. MA(

GERMAN TRIUMPHAL 
pageant.

.The London Timet, of the 
gives the following deecnplK
entry of the German army into Berlin, 
in honor of their victory over the 
French :—

“ By 9 o'clock, the four roads of the 
Linden were filled with a dense multi
tude. the centre avenue itself being kept 
free for the procession The crowd was 
quiet, as usual, and in holiday garb and 
temper. Only in some few places where 
the police exhibited prodigious zeal did 
conflicts occur. But these did not long 
ruffle the scene, and even while they 
lasted, aa customary in these calm lati
tudes, excited only those immediately 
concerned in them. As time waged on, 
and it became evident that however 
rapid in its usual flight, it. in the pre
sent instance, lagged in the way of 
keeping their throats in practice against 
the grand outburst. Then arrived the 
wounded, in long and melancholy file, 
seating themselves upon the benches 
prepared for them just outside the ave
nue. To greet them, the bends of the 
Gnilde struck op along the entire line. 
If there should be any civilized being 
not conversant with the ‘ Watch on the 
Rhine,’ hah ad an opportunity to-day of 
making its acquaintance. And now the 
brilliant cavalcade is drawing near the 
Brandenburg, time went with leaden

inga. People prepared to bivouac in 
the most resigned manner. Mothers sat 
down in sheltered corners on the pave
ment, bringing out sandwiches and 
feeding the small fry they had brought 
with them. Beer sold by industrious 
itinerants went from mouth to mouth, 
the glass being handed round indiscri
minately, and I suppose paid for by 
general subscription. Every now and 
then, aa so officer was espied passi g 
the avenue, tho crowd got up a shout 
by the gate. An expectant flutter per- 
aid— thn.a—qrd. ~

" CBTtn DEB LIXDXX.
"ÎI fist once adeafeninghuzxaresounds 

from the square inside the portico. The 
national anthem ie drowned by the 
shout. The head of the array has enter
ed the city, preceded by a detachment 
of military police. Field Marshal Wran- 
gel leads the van. The vetcrae warrior 
who won hie spurs against Napoli ou I., 
is in his place at the head of a genera
tion, whom he taught the way to victory. 
An octogenarian bears hie cuirass with
out visible effort, and bows to tho public 
ereu more energetically than he is in 
the habit of doing in his frequent peram
bulations in tbe city. The tao next 
horsemen are Austrian Field Marshal 
Von Gablens and the Russian Gen. Von 
Megcndorff, sent hither in honor of the 
day. Then come the officers of the 
central staff aud of the staffs of the vari
ous armies in the field ; an intellectual 
elite, with many a famous name and 
well-remembered face among thei 
Lieut.-Uol. Verely, Moiue 
and another Russian, Clauswitz 
close by Col. Lcazczyuaki 
chief of staff aud the hero of the three 
day’s battle before Belfort ; Blumenthal, 
who served under the Crown Prince at 
Woertli ; Stoeuh, who assisted tho Grand 
Duke of Mecklenburg at Orleans and Le 
Maua, and Stienle, wbo advised Prince 
Frederick Charles, are passing before ua. 
Every moment, personages of higher 
import come in view. Here we have 
the great Generals of the campaign, 
men of European renown. Franz Kli, 
whose Pomeranians gave the finishing 
stroke at the battle of Gravelotte, con
verses with Manteuffel, who detained 
Bassine at Metz, with iron grip ; Prince 
George of Saxony, who played so well 
the overture to the Sedan tragedy, is 

» seriously engaged to-day, aa he 
lilingly confers with Gen. Kamccke. 

the famous chief of the Engineering ser
vice. They are tall, determined looking 
gentlemen, with the quick, vigilant eyes 
so frequent among the military aristo
cracy of Not them Germany. There is a 
business like look and a natural 
about them which in very telling, and 
suite admirable their plain but neat am- 
forms. As they trot leisurely along, 
you would not suspect them to be 
men who have fast revised the map of 
Karope. They belong to a class whom 
to esteem rightly yoa meat know inti
mately. The— sad man? others of like 
rank and repute, precede the ill net none 
trio, which, under the Emperor, hed the 
direction of war—Moltke, Boon sod 
Bismarck. Aa tht Ibl— hsoams visible, 
the shower of laarel wreaths, which has 

i peering down all the while from 
grand stand sad the windows, as

sumes tropical vehemence. They leok 
as characteristic — ever. Moltke is 
the abstracted eega, earing little for 
things under hie immediate observation, 
aale— H happe— to be a hostile army 
or two, sad seemingly Ightiag set seme

conscious dignity, mellowed by frank 
good nature, it is His Majesty’s. No 
welcome could be heartier than that 
given him ; no acknowledgement more 
gracious than his. Having bowed re 
peatedly to the stands encircling thepuY ornt, ..^«SofyinStfp-qg
ie since fair weather act in. Tho Maids 
of Honor are sixty yonng ladies from 
the upper strata of the middle classes, 
selected to greet their sovereign by the 
recitations of poetry and the presenta
tion of the laurel wreath. It ie a time- 
honored usage, imperatively required by 
the German custom on the like occasions. 
The fair band are clad in white, trimmed 
with blue colors of innocence and faith, 
with bare beads and beautiful boqnnts. 
The matrons chaperone the girls Fau- 
lein Flasher, tho sculptor’s daughter, 
has the honor of stepping forward with 
six of her charming companions and ad
dressing an appropriate poem to the 
Emporor. It is about the war which 
has been so terrible and the peace which 
is so soothing.

The Emperor having received the lau
rel wreath, placed it on the hilt of his 

ord and thanked the blushing donors 
in friendly, fatherly terme. •* It is very 
kind of you,” he sail, “ h come and 
welcome me, but do not forget those 
wbo are coming behind me. 1 can as
sure you they are more worthy of your 
notice than 1. Receive my reiterated 
thanks.” The Crown Prince likewise 
accepted a wreath and kept it in his 
right hand during the reel of the march. 
Skirting tbe edge of the grand stand, 
and bowing and waving hie right hand 
to tho occupante, Hie Majesty then pro
ceeded alone to the ca opy in front of 
the Linden, where Burgomaster Hede- 
man, at the head of the Town Council, 
delivered the municipal speech. Having 
shaken hands with tho burgomaster, 
Hie Majesty said in reply :—

“ In my own name, as well as that of 
the army, 1 thank you for what you have 
uttered. If great things have beeu 
achieved we owe it to Heaven who gave
ttSEiMMSill Siui lilAlkAIBAA *xf «nalun.***
We are also immeasurably indebted to 
tbe fidelity of our troops and to the 
active co-operation of the entire people 
at home. Let nn ever stand by each 
other as we hare done in tho present 
instance. I return my hearty thanks to 
the municipal authorities and the inhabi
tants of Berlin for the most kind re
ception they arc giving to my array.”

A triple “ Hook” reverberated along 
the square aa tho King moved on an Ithc 
Grown Prince shook hands with Herr 
Kocban, the Chairman of tho Town 
Council. Ilia Majesty is now fairly in 
Cannon street, as our local wits have 
baptized the gun-lined avqnue.

A FIVE-FOLD MURDERESS.

Mrs. I^rdia Sherman was err—d at Now 
Brunswick yesterday by ofitoscs from Coa—o 
tient, who charged her whh having pois—I
at different times,
TUB— net BANDS AMD TWO STSF-CMtLMSV»

TP" >*» of Xaw*lrâ»nrC
have had the woman undvr------»y „ fm.
two or three weeks, «waiting the collection 
of sufficient evidence to warrant her arrest, 
and to enable the officers to secure a requi
sition from Governor Jewell.

Yesterday, Deputy Sheriff Blakeman of 
of New Haven. Cohn., arrived at New Bruns
wick and communicated all Ms facts to Chief 
of Police Oliver. The woman had gone to 
New York, where she wqp being ••shadowed” 
by a detective, and tbe Officers awaited her 
return at the depot for several hours. She 
came on the 1:05 train with a companion, 
and was immediately arrested.

MiBCBnm.
I his woman married e Jereeymen nearly 

two years ago and after having lived with 
him three years, he died suddenly and un
der clrmmitanrei which occasion—consider- 
able comment. The wowed httxbond wra 
married In Connecticut and di*l and* 
•anally suspicious circumstances, bat w no
thing was then known of the former nn- 
teriw, no eedoo ww taken. Early in 1870. 
at Derby. Connecticut, the

tiw j

or two, and sew.Ugly ftgktiog out seme 
itniiuiy bottle In Me own mind. Bin-

<_ It- - - ?------ a—81 »L.. - a—11marvK. in me cmroee, smior n*ss a mi 
Moltke, nndlwlon nn etoet, mppeers the 
•Cent raprcnnntnliw of tesmtH com
mon pence he kne proved in Me rate 
ansa— If either ha nor Been In vrho—
pointa Sa hfiarfnl——É^n precision and

o body of! 
children

of Mr.

UNITED STATES.

Nellson H. Bherinsa, » widower with two
children, one six end the other fifteen years 
old. Within aine months these three died.

the *—*** of the oldest 
child, which occurred lest, Mrs. flhsf— 
came to New Brunswick to visit and went 
also to Philadelphia.

Immediately after she hed left Derby and 
succeeding the death of the child, the mends 
of Mr Sherman took steps to investigate tho 
matter, and to that end had the*
Sherman and those of the two < 
burned. The officers who came on to make 
the arrest state that undeniable eridenos of 
poison was found upon all three of the bodies 
and that it wm plainly seen in the stomach 
of the last buried of the three. They also 
state that they have been able to fix upon 
the alleged murderess the purchase of poi
son similar to that of which traces were 
found.

THE roi sox
was voge’aUe and of an unusual character. 
ubs onlfen using unante to give — name. 
They were not disposed to be commnnlea- 
tive hot the above facts were elicited. Ussy 
were armed with warrants and a requisition 
from Gov. Jewell.

Arm THE A BREST.
Chief Oliver and Detective Mitchell convey
ed the woman to the office of District Attor
ney Herbert, where she was detained —til 
four o’clock, at which time she was taken 
to New Haven, accompanied by Sheriff 
Blakeman and Detective Mitchell. Tbe 
statements of the officers leave no doubt 
tho woman Is guilty of one of the meet start
ling and sensational series of crimes that 
has ever been committed in this part of the 
country. On being charged with the crimes 
she manifested surprise, either real or very 
well assumed. She gave no appearance off
SUt. aed beyond the simple surprise and 

i assertion of her innocence, did not eceas 
be at ell affected.

CRIME GLORIFIED.

One of the most revolting cases of free
itow «uMgest si i
bee come before the public oi nee the Me-1° 
Farlsrd-Rlcbirdeon ecandel, tranepired 
on Sunday, tho Id loot, In Newark. 
General IIallied, n married man of ma
ture ego, wee ehot down liy an English
man, named Butts, » men married end 
divorced from hie wife, in the presence 
of the depraved woman, also married 
end divorced, for whoec favor, murderer 
and murdered were rivals. Never woe 
the anti-Oathollo doctrine of divorce, 
the terrible caree al modern society’ 
which we know e* " free-lore," end the 
most fiendish disregard of human life, 
brought oot into deeper or darker relief. 
When we consider the surroundings of 
this case, end the horror ot the tragedy 
which so culminated an accumulation of 
crime that would be unworthy of brnten. 
we had anppoaed that, to say the least, 
the peered veil of silence would have 
been drawn over thin fearful revelation, 
leaving to the arm of the law the doty 
of swift, ears retribution on the enrviv- 

We would have thought the 
friends and relatives of a men cat off 
reeking with bin outrageous sin, would 
have harried the poor remains. In eilence 
and privacy, into the fitting obscurity of 
the grave. Bat, instead, onr dailies «I 
the 6th inet. were out with lengthened, 
sympathetic accounts of obsequies, 
made as peblic as could be, end invented 
with every concomitant of the funeral 
rites paid to men whose live» have been 
inviolate, end whose last sleep ie in tbe, 
Lord. Wife and children, brothers aad 
near relatives, and friends, eminent men 
ie their way, took good care Ie evince, 
l>y their pressera, the op paling Indiffer
ence with which they regarded, and 
with which too Urge a portion of non- 
Catholic society regards sins which need 
n shudder through the frame even of n 
an—what carets, a Catholic. Charity 
gone n great wqye, bet the* <• net ebnr- 
H^eMch end see with nsnty atari I»

el of nee when Mas have oriel, set

pint. It In, wn any H aabnaitetingly.

"The I
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test etc 
tbttMra 
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ROME.

Ion Tmhiti writes on follows :—
Rome ie filled at the present moment 

with bands of eraneeine who here es
caped from France, end who are equally 
hostile to the Uoly Father end the usur
ping Government. Plots, of course, 
era apprehended, although none have, ea

£el, openly broke forth. One object I 
nor of, which the aethoritiee have cog- 
nixance of, ie that a set of roSana have 

determined on making so attempt to pqg- 
ecee themselves of the person of the Su
preme Pontiff. He would be e •’ hoe- 
tags” whose ransom would be consider
able ; end the Catholic world would been 
to matter all Its gold end ellrer to pre
vent the Vicar of Christ from sharing 
the martyrdom of the victims of the com
mune. This, I am treated, will not 
happen. Pins IX hen not been preserved 
to the ’’ years of Peter" that beamy foil 
under the knife or ballet of an Italian 
dearto. Be that as it may, certain Ro
man journals kill the Pope daily in their 
columns. To-day I observe that the Ro
man correspondent of the Omette <V Italia 
treats his renders to a canon! of porten
tous magnitude This inventive pen
man assures aa that " e Ball has been 
signed which d lapinais the Cardinals 
from their deties at the Conclave, end 
nominates Cardinal Potrigi as anccssaiir 
to PIUS IX." The assertion is aboard 
enough, bet it may nerve ns e specimen 
oi the sensational raws of the were wet 
which appears every day ie tire Bevelw- 
tionory papers, and which enema rennet 
to prepare* tbe public mind for mmn 
grand comp to be trade shortly.

1>e change that has taken place ia tbe 
torn el Oily, tiara tin reparation front 

its lawful sovereign, wra raver mere 
etrikiegly manifested than on tbe Sinn» 
of Corpus Chrioti. All Romans end Bo-

pride of tbe City and tbe delight of 
étrangère. This year It bed to he dim 
ooetinned i tbe Cardinal-Viear Mt Met-
remis a »r —- -i nratlnntlnl rfoiuiRi 8*Sell ww*Eww| Slf w
forbid tire span air, or at least pafatia, 

i every prefab. They took 
the raerobeo, bet tbe Bo-

I to tire Tirer of Obrire, I

•d tbnt 88,688 On
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